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 TEEN  DATING  V IOLENCE  IS  REAL  AND  SERIOUS  

TOO  COMMON  
 Nearly 1.5 million high 

school students nation-

wide experience physical 

abuse from a dating 
partner in a single year. 

 One in three adolescents 

in the U.S. is a victim of  
physical, sexual, emo-

tional or verbal abuse 

from a dating partner, a 
figure that far exceeds 

rates of  other types of  

youth violence. 
 One in 10 high school 

students has been pur-

posefully hit, slapped or 
physically hurt by a boy-

friend or girlfriend. 

       

February 2012 

Dating violence is when one person purposely hurts or scares someone they are dating. Dating violence 

happens to people of all races, cultures, incomes, and education levels. It can happen on a first date, or 

when you are deeply in love. It can happen whether you are young or old, and in heterosexual or same-

sex relationships. Dating violence is always wrong, and you can get help.    

WHY  FOCUS  ON  

YOUNG  PEOPLE?  
 Girls and young women 

between the ages of 16 

and 24 experience the 

highest rate of intimate 

partner violence -- al-

most triple the national 

average. 

 Violent behavior typi-

cally begins between the 

ages of 12 and 18. 

 The severity of intimate 

partner violence is often 

greater in cases where 

the pattern of abuse was 

established in adoles-

cence. 

 About 72% of eighth 

and ninth graders are 

“dating". 

DATING  V IOLENCE  

AND  THE  LAW  
 Eight states currently do not 

include dating relationships 

in their definition of domes-

tic violence. As a result, 

young victims of dating 

abuse often cannot apply for 

restraining orders. 

 New Hampshire is the only 

state where the law specifi-

cally allows a minor of any 

age to apply for a protection 

order; more than half of 

states do not specify the 

minimum age of a peti-

tioner. 

 Currently only one juvenile 

domestic violence court in 

the country focuses exclu-

sively on teen dating vio-

lence. 



TEXT MESSAGES  BECOME  A  GROWING  WEAPON  IN  DATING  

VIOLENCE  
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Texting has made it easy for people to instantly contact each other, 
and, for teenagers especially, has become the primary means of tele-

communication. This convenience, however, has also made it all 
too easy for disgruntled exes, overprotective boyfriends and psycho-
logically unstable lovers to passively keep track of their significant 

others. When a relationship hits a patch of turbulence or a batch of 
texts goes unanswered, innocent texting can quickly become 'textual 

harassment,' and things can turn violent.  

 

Nineteen-year-old Siobhan "Shev" Russell from Virginia was killed 

by her boyfriend last year, just weeks after graduating from high 
school. Her parents later discovered a slew of texts her killer had 

sent her, many with threatening or disturbing overtones. In 2007, a 
16-year-old in Pennsylvania was killed by her ex-boyfriend after she 
finally relented to his texted requests to meet. Textual harassment 

can also take a heavy psychological toll, as it did for one Maryland 
woman whose lover demanded that she regularly send him photos 

to prove her whereabouts.  
 

Experts say that a large part of the phenomenon can be attributed to 
the fact that many teenagers and young adults have different social 
norms when it comes to texting. Because they don't see a problem 

with receiving hundreds of texts a day, it becomes difficult for 
young targets to differentiate between normalcy and outright har-

assment. Since texting is an inherently personal medium, it's hard 
for parents to ever know what's being sent back and forth. In re-

sponse, several states have considered implementing mandatory 
classes on dating violence in schools, and independent help lines 
like Love is Respect have sprouted up to provide guidance for vic-

tims of textual harassment.  
 

The other side of the coin, however, is that texting, e-mails or Face-
book correspondences can also provide clear, irrefutable evidence of 

wrongdoing. The problem, of course, is that they're often unearthed 

too late. The challenge of raising awareness among today's youth 
may be obvious, but it'll also require altering the collective teenage 

approach to text messaging. Perhaps teenagers will develop new 
norms as they familiarize themselves with new technology, and 

maybe they'll eventually be able to distinguish dangerous interac-
tions from docile ones. But, until that happens, parental support 

and mandated education might be the only way to impede what ap-
pears to be a growing trend.  

http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/06/20/AR2010062003331_3.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/06/20/AR2010062003331_3.html
http://voices.washingtonpost.com/crime-scene/fairfax/fairfax-teen-pleads-guilty-to.html
http://voices.washingtonpost.com/crime-scene/fairfax/fairfax-teen-pleads-guilty-to.html
http://www.loveisrespect.org/
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The DPRC has their  community resource directory guides on sale for $1 each.  

These resource guides cover all community agencies in Chippewa, Luce and  Macki-

nac count ies.  This directory  offers up to date contact  phone numbers, organizat ion 

information, Hours of operat ion and much more.  If interested in gett ing a directory 

please contact  (906)635 -0566. 

DPRC C OMMUNITY  RESOURCE  D IRECTIRY  GUIDES  FOR  SALE!  

WHITE  R IBBON  CAMPAIGN   
The White Ribbon  Cam-

paign is a movement that was 

started by a group of men that 

wanted to show support of 

the women and girls in their 

lives and the idea that all 

women and girls can live in a 

world free of violence.  It is 

now an international cam-

paign, spreading a  message 

of hope for  violence free liv-

ing for women and girls.   

Sault Ste. Marie will kick off 

it’s 3rd annual white ribbon 

campaign Friday, February 

17th at 7:05pm at LSSU.  The 

kick off starts with a  Lakers 

hockey game against West-

ern.  Fans are encouraged to 

wear white to his game in 

support of the campaign, a 

limited number of white out 

shirts will be given out at 

the game.  Look for white 

ribbon  along the streets 

starting Monday, February 

20th!  For more information 

on the event please contact 

the  DPRC. 

THANK  YOU  TO  JANUARY  CRISIS  LINE  &  SHELTER  
COVERAGE  VOLUNTEERS  

CRYSTAL  EARL 
JAMIE  VENDAVILLE  
DOREEN  HOWSON  

MELISSA  A NTHONY  
AMY  VANDUSEN  
SUSAN  STREKE  

SHARON  FEAGAN  
PAT  LEHMAN  

YOUR  HELP  IS  INVALUABLE  TO US  AND  WE  WOULD  BE  LOST  WITHOUT  YOU ! !  



Pillows 

Hand Soaps 

Paper Products 

Laundry Soaps 

Cleaning Supplies 

Fabric softener  

Gaming System 

Pack and Plays 

Diapers & Wipes 

Personal Care Items 

Feminine hygiene products 

The Diane Peppler Resource Center is on Facebook!  
Follows us for up to date information on are services , 
fundraisers and events.  Also, you can now make dona-
tions on our facebook page!  Facebook Link 
www.facebook.com/dprcenter 

We are also in the process of updating are website, please 
check in periodically to see the new and exciting changes 
made to the website www.dprcenter.org 
 


